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of Rs. 1.50 Lakh

Nepal sBl Bank

Ltd has felicitated two young and emerging players of Nepal
National cricket ream and
coach of Under-1g cricket ream. Mr. Rohit pauder,
Batsman, Mr. Anir sah, wicketkeeper Batsman
of
Nepal National cricket ream and Mr. Binod Das,
under-1g cricket ream coach and former National
cricket ream captain were fericitated amidst a
ceremony herd today at the Bank,s corporate
office,

Kesharmahal, Kathmandu.
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Mr' Subhakanta Kanungo, chief operating
officer and Dy. c.E.o. of the Bank handed
over a token of
appreciation as an honor of the raurers
they have brought to the country by
way of their superrative
performance in the world cup
Qualirying Tournament held in zimbabwe
from 4th to 2srh March 201g. The
Bank wi' credit the amount of token
of appreciation amount;ng Rs. 50,000.00,
each to the respective
individual account of the cricketers
opened with Nepal SBI Bank.
Addressing to the occasion M r S h
u ba ka nta Ka n u n go praised the
spirited performance of both the
players during recenfly concl ud
ed Worl d cup
and the Coach, for his valuable
contribution to
o
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upgrade the performance of u-19 cricket players. He
also congratulated them for being able to achieve
One Day lnternational status.

on receipt of the Bank's token of appreciation, Mr. Binod Das
appreciated the Bank for making significant

contributions towards their noble gesture and called for
more such support from various corporate houses

in future to promote Nepali Cricket and extended his
sincere thanks to the Bank. He further expressed
that the Nepali cricket has immense potential and such partnership
with corporate sector is the best way
to explore those potential and the initiative taken by the
Nepal sBl Bank will grow stronger in time to
come' He urged the needs of support from all corners to
realize the true potential of Nepali Cricket.
Mr' Saket Kumar Nayak, Group Risk & compliance officer,
Mr. Devraj Adhikari, chief credit officer and
other high ranking officials of the bank also graced
the occasion.
Nepal sBl Bank is providing banking services from
its 80 offices including 69 Branches, 7 Extension
counters, arong with 3 Regionar ofiices and a corporate
office and 109 ATMs across the country
including 2 mobite ATMS and 4 cash deposit Machine
(CDMs).
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